CREATE A FOOTBALL TEAM!

Start with a team name!

..............................................................

Stadium name?

..............................................................
CREATE YOUR BADGE!

Use a template or draw your own!
DESIGN YOUR HOME KIT!

Remember to use lots of colour and don’t forget the badge!
DESIGN YOUR AWAY KIT!
Remember to use lots of colour and don’t forget the badge!

Try to make this kit really special!
CUSTOMISE YOUR BOOTS!

Stand out from the rest with your very own boots!
SELECT YOUR TEAM!

Pick your favourite players to make your ultimate team!

Write their surnames in their positions and don’t forget subs!
DRAW YOUR MASCOT!

What is their name?
CREATE YOUR MANAGER!

What skills do you think they will need?

What is their name?
WORD SEARCH!

See if you can find all the words, the clue is they are all connected to MANCHESTER!

MANCHESTER
SALFORD
TAMESIDE
BEE
OLDHAM
ROCHDALE
BOLTON
TRAM
STOCKPORT
OLD TRAFFORD
AFFLECKS
ETIHAD
URBIS
AIRPORT
UNITED
BURY
ARNDALE
CITY
WIGAN
GUESS THE TEAM!

Can you guess the following club names from their badge? Answers are on the bottom - no cheating!